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High School students, the Aerie 
publishes nine editions during 
the year in the Republican 
Eagle. The contents are the sole 
responsibility of the students.

This week’s editors:  
Lydia Beaulieu, Elsa Cory,  
Kelly Pyle and Alyvia Xiong

Adviser: Anne Robertson

Winger Homecoming 
2020 kicks off Monday and 
royalty will reign all week. 

Students in all grades are 
encouraged to dress up for 
Monday’s Halloween Cos-
tume Day.

Coronation will be that 
afternoon and all seniors 
— whether they are in 
school or distance learning 
— are invited to attend. 
In-school seniors will 
be dismissed from class 
at 3:15 p.m. and distance 
learners should arrive at 
3:15 p.m. Coronation will 
be live streamed for all 
other students starting at 
3:25 p.m., coordinator Mrs. 
Nikki Roschen said.

Tuesday will be Wing-
er Spirit Day. Wear your 
Homecoming T-shirt or 
your Winger gear to show 
your purple pride.

During the first peri-
od, all classes will have 
a Kahoot game to play 
and the winner from each 
classroom will receive a 
prize.

During block 2, juniors 

and seniors who are in 
school will go to the gym 
for the pepfest 10:50-
11:20 a.m. The event will 
be streamed for everyone 
else.

The school day will con-
clude with music trivia 
over the intercom system, 

and the winning classroom 
will get a prize.

At 7 p.m., the volleyball 
team will take on Faribault 
in Larry Sonju Gymnasi-
um. Check out the lives-
tream at gowingers.com.

Don’t bother to put on 
school clothes Wednesday 

… it will be Pajama Day?
At 4:30 p.m., catch the 

fall play “Every U.S. Elec-
tion Ever!” This also will 
be streamed since there 
cannot be a live audience.

Get out that halloween 
costume again on Thurs-
day — or wear a different 
one! The volleyball team 
will travel to Rochester 
John Marshall, but people 
again can watch by lives-
tream.

Winger Spirit Day No. 2 
will be Friday with more 
Kahoot for all, a pepfest 
for juniors and seniors and 
live streamed for all the 
rest, and then music trivia 
to conclude the school day.

That night the football 
team will take on the Lake 
City Tigers. People must 
already have a spectator 
pass in order to attend, 
but everyone else can cheer 
on the Wingers virtually 
by visiting gowingers.com 
and watching the lives-
tream.

Photos by Alainn Hanson / Aerie
Morgan Marks and Emma Kronbeck are the narrators of “Every U.S. Election Ever!” The Red Wing High School production will be on YouTube by the end October. 
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Three in suits: Dyson Heschke, Izzy Goeman and Jason Neuff er are among the actors in the production. 

Numerous members of the cast presenting themselves 
as part of the “cast” who will portray the cast of 
presidential candidates over time. The Red Wing High 
School production  “Every U.S. Election Ever!” will be 
live on YouTube on Oct. 28-29. “Trying to do ‘live theater’ 
during this pandemic is tricky to say the least,” director 
Tim Bowes said. “The social distancing factors, which are 
evident in these pictures, is the reason we’re performing 
this show in Hovda Hall rather than the Little Theater.”  

OPINION

RWHS presents ‘Every US Election Ever!’
On the (YouTube) stage soon

By Alainn Hanson
Aerie staff  writer

Unless you’ve been 
living under a rock 
all of 2020, you 

know this year there is an 
election!

No matter what side 
you’re on, you’re probably 
feeling a little exhausted 
between the pandemic and 
constant news coverage 
about this presidential 
race. Headlines like 
“Dirtiest Election Ever!” 
“A New Low in Politics!” 
“Democracy Under 
Threat!” are everywhere 
and, let’s be honest, 
seeing all this can get 
pretty exhausting. 

Don’t you wish there 
was a way to enjoy some 
comedy in a pre-corona 
way like watching a live 
performance? Well, now 
you can! Sort of … 

Red Wing High School 

is putting on “Every U.S. 
Election Ever!” directed 
by Tim Bowes, a comedic 
take on not only the 2016 
election, but every U.S. 
election, to remind us that 
contentious elections are 
nothing new and maybe 
make you laugh a little 
and relieve some of your 
election stress.  The show 
will be aired on Red Wing 
High School’s youtube 
channel so you can all 
enjoy the show from the 
safety of your home. 

“Ultimately we’ll have 
23 student performers 
on stage portraying 
approximately 70 
characters or voices, along 
with two student stage 
managers, three tech crew, 
and another three crew 
backstage helping with 
props and costumes,” 
Director Tim Bowe said.

Teachers Jeff Chalmers 
(technical director) and 

Sara Shannon (costumes 
and makeup) are working 
with students, too.

While students not 
allowed to perform a show 
open to the public, the cast 
will have some faculty/
staff audience at the first 
show, Oct. 28, and some 
actors’ parents – who had 
to preregister, for the Oct. 
29 show. These shows 
will be recorded and one 
will be aired on the RWHS 
YouTube site – possibly 
available by Oct. 30 and 
beyond.

If you’re still not fully 
convinced you should 
watch the performance, 
here are the words from 
Morgan Marks and Emma 
Kronbeck, two seniors who 
are the narrators of the 
performance. 

The Aerie asked them 
why they wanted to do 
this play and what they’re 
enjoying most about. 

“I’m doing it for a 
love of theater, and I am 
enjoying the community 
aspect of being involved in 
a larger-ish production” 
Marks said.

Kronbeck had a similar 
statement, saying, 
“I’m doing the fall play 
this year because I am 
passionate about theater 
and with this being my 
senior year, I want to take 
every opportunity I have to 
perform. I enjoy working 
with my wonderful cast 
mates and I can’t wait to 
see what they do in the 
future with this incredible 
theater program.” 

There you go, words 
from not only myself 
but from two of the 
performers on why this 
show is exceptional. So 
tune in and enjoy some 
live performance!

Celebrate homecoming Oct. 26-30

By Nikki Roschen / Red Wing High School photo
Red Wing High School will crown the 2020 homecoming 
royalty Monday, Oct. 26. The court includes (kneeling, 
from left) Maddi Burton, Cecelia DeJong, Sophia Moore, 
Brecken Hill; (standing) Jack Kreye, Evan Petersmeyer, 
Savannah Bryan, Jacob Werner; (on lockers) Jacob 
Angell, William Ahrens, Hayden Zylka and Eric Fjetland. 
Not pictured:  Kara Lamoreux and Ani Blankenship. 

By Rachel Hauschildt
Aerie Editor

Growing up, I always 
thought that you 
voted when you 

were an adult. To be 
honest, I did not see 
adulthood sneaking up 
on me until my 18th 
birthday and all of a 
sudden, I could start 
gambling. 

One of my favorite 
pastimes was to count 
my years until I could do 
something.

This year happens to 
be the year I am able to 

vote. 
I am excited to stand 

in line with my mask on 
and take my first step in 
the democratic process. 
The whole reason public 
school started was to 
educate voters. 

So many people have 
fought for my right. 
Women have only been 
voting for 100 years and 
that does not include all 
women. We need to vote 
and honor the sacrifices 
our ancestors made for 
us. 

We need to vote and 
make a better tomorrow. 

Step boldly 
into the 

democratic 
process

For information on becoming a NIE sponsor, please contact Hugh Howard at 651-301-7851.

THANK YOU to our sponsors for generously 
supporting the NIE program.
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PHoToS bY eLSA CorY
Co-editor

Red Wing High School students recent-
ly wrapped up Dwayne Lee Yancey’s 
“Macbeth Goes to Hollywood,” in which 
a modern-day producer makes a “few” 
changes to Shakespeare’s classic tragedy.  
The casting got crazy as the scenes unfold.

Next up for the local thespians: “Beau-
ty and the Beast.” Rehearsals are already 
underway for the musical that will open 
Jan. 25 at the Sheldon Theatre.

RED WING HIGH SCHOOL THEATRE

Students staged 
‘MacBeth Goes to 

Hollywood’

Leads from left to right: Jaylen Hoffman, evan nelson, bailyn Flattum, Jonah Scott, maxwell Hanson, Lucy Johnson, 
kylie roth, Ayla Stephhey, ZoeAnna Lohmann. missing from Picture: Thomas doig. William Shakespeare signing a contract from his agent.

macbeth mingling with some party guests.The three witches go broadway and begin a musical number.

Three fortune-tellers tell mobster macbeth’s fortune. The three witches (kylie roth, Ayla Steffey and Zoe Lohman) stirs up their brew.

AERIE PHOTOS BY ELSA CORY

The red Wing High School cast of “macbeth Goes to Hollywood” poses in the Little Theatre. 

When tragedy meets comedy


